ORDINANCE NO. 2014-053

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 93-049, S. 1993 OTHERWISE KNOWN AS "THE TRANSPORT AND TRAFFIC CODE OF NAGA CITY", AS AMENDED, SPECIFICALLY SECTION 57 THEREOF BY ADDING NEW ROUTE OF MULTICABS AS LOOP SERVICE "J":-

Sponsors: Hon. Mila S.D. Raquid-Arroyo
Hon. Elmer S. Bademic

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Naga, that:

SECTION 1. - Article XVI Section 57 on Intra City Traffic Routes of Ordinance No. 93-049 otherwise known as "The Transport and Traffic Code of Naga City" is hereby further amended by adding new route for multicabs, now to read as follows:

a) (Multicabs/Filcabs)

LOOP "J" :

"Originating from Almeda Highway - St. Jude Church and St. Jude Villages, then going to Villa Grande Homes passing through Villa Grande Elementary School, then turn right to St. James Subdivision then left back to the Almeda Highway then crossing PNR railways, then turn right to the Roxas Avenue (Diversion Road) going to Carnation St, Naga City Subd. then left turn to Ilang-ilang St, Naga City Subd. going to SM, left turn going to Central Bicol Station, left turn to SOGO Hotel, then Right turn to Roxas Avenue (Puregold), then Right turn going to Tabuco (taking Fraternidad St.) going straight to LCC Terminal, right to Felix Plazo St. Right turn to Abella St., Right turn to J. Hernandez Avenue, left to Zamora St. Right turn to Tabuco Bridge straight ahead Biak na Bato, Left turn to Fraternidad St, Left turn to Roxas Avenue, Left turn to CBD II Service Road then right turn going to Centro-General Luna, left to Baker’s plaza going to UNC, then left turn to J. Hernandez Avenue (Igualdad), then right turn to Abella, then left turn to Felix Plazo to LCC Mall/LCC Terminal, then left, then right to Fraternidad St., to Roxas Avenue (Diversion Road)going to Puregold then left turn to SOGO hotel, then left turn to Central bus Station then right turn passing through SM then left turn to Plaza Medica then right turn to Panganiban Drive then right to Roxas Avenue and left turn going to Almeda Highway passing through the original route to St. Jude Church and Vice Versa."

SECTION 2. - This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval and after publication on a newspaper of local circulation.

ENACTED: August 26, 2014.

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance.

GIL A. DE LA TORRE
Secretary to the Sangguniang Panlungsod

NELSON S. LEGACION
City Vice Mayor
& Presiding Officer

APPROVED: JOHN G. BONGAT
City Mayor